shows that the Gobi Desert contributes most of the interannual variance of dust emissions in East Asia. The patterns of the regional circulation, temperature, and radiation are analyzed by regressing these variables against the principal component time series of the first empirical orthogonal function mode. The results show that the enhanced dust emissions are associated with a cyclonic circulation anomaly and cooling in the lower and middle troposphere over Central Siberia. The cooling is attributed to local snow-albedo and cloud-albedo feedbacks. The surface cooling is conducive to maintain the snow cover, whereas the cooling in the middle troposphere is associated with the increase of the relative humidity and cloud cover. The increased snow and cloud cover reflect more shortwave radiation, tending to maintain or amplify the surface cooling. It is also found that the negative phase of the Arctic Oscillation in winter initiates the surface cooling in the next spring and results in positive snow-albedo and cloud feedbacks in Central Siberia, eventually enhancing the East Asian dust cycle.
Introduction
Mineral dust aerosols, which are mainly emitted from arid and semiarid areas, have an important role in the Earth's radiation budget, climate dynamics, cloud microphysics, and the maritime carbon cycle (Knippertz & Stuut, 2014) . Atmospheric dust loading significantly affects the Earth's radiation budget (Miller & Tegen, 1998; Sokolik & Toon, 1996; Tegen et al., 1997) . The energetics of the atmosphere, including easterly waves and the development of tropical cyclones over the Atlantic Ocean, are modified by the radiative heating of dust (Karyampudi & Carlson, 1988; Karyampudi & Pierce, 2002) . Levin et al. (1996) observed that desert dust particles coated with sulfate form large and effective cloud condensation nuclei. As atmospheric dust can be transported for thousands of kilometers, it is also a source of micronutrients that can fertilize continental and marine ecosystems far from its source regions (Bishop et al., 2002; Bristow et al., 2010; Falkowski et al., 1998; Mahowald et al., 2005) .
The interior of East Asia is a major source of airborne dust (Prospero et al., 2002; Rea, 1994; Rea & Hovan,1995; Su & Fung, 2015; Washington et al., 2003) . Deserts are found from the Tarim Basin to the border between northern China and Mongolia (Figure 1 ; Deer, 1984; Liu et al., 2004; Merrill et al., 1989 Merrill et al., , 1994 Zhang et al., 1997 Zhang et al., , 2003 . The Asian dust cycle is mainly active in spring, and there is a high frequency of dust storms (Liu et al., 2004) . The East Asian dust storms can impact the aerosol particle number concentration and size distribution (Manktelow et al., 2010) , shortwave radiation directly and indirectly (Huang et al., 2014) , cloud, and precipitation (Kawamoto, 2008; Yin & Chen, 2007) and finally influence the climate and weather in the source and downstream areas. So it is important to have a better understanding of East Asian dust emission and cycling process. Some researchers have studied the East Asian dust cycle to determine the characteristics of the emission, transportation, and sedimentation of dust by using limited observational data. For example, by analyzing observational data from meteorological stations between 1960 and 1999, Sun et al. (2001) found that the main source areas of dust storms in northern China were located in the Gobi and Taklimakan Deserts and that the high frequency of dust storms in the 1970s was related to drought conditions in these deserts. Wang et al. (2005) further investigated the spatial distribution of dust storm, blowing dust, and floating dust weather. Sun et al. (2005) analyzed the chemical composition of dusts and found that the dust storms observed in Beijing in 2002 mainly originated from the central and western deserts of Inner Mongolia, the Loess Plateau, and the Gobi Desert. By investigating the first full year of Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observation (CALIPSO) measurements, found numerous large dust plumes over the northern slopes and eastern Tibetan Plateau in spring 2007, with source regions located to the north and on the eastern part of the plateau.
Previous studies on the East Asian dust cycle are mainly focused on the variations and their mechanisms in the Asian dust storm frequency (DSF). Littmann (1991) calculated the correlation between the time series of the DSF and climatic parameters and found that the Asian DSF was related to precipitation and wind speed. Liu et al. (2004) found that the link between antecedent precipitation and the subsequent DSF was the soil moisture content and its persistence. Ding et al. (2005) showed that the spring cyclonic circulation anomaly over the Mongolian Plateau and Central Siberia affected the DSF in northern China. The East Asian dust cycle responds not only to the influence of regional circulation and land surface conditions but also to large-scale teleconnections. For example, the Arctic Oscillation (AO), the dominant mode of large-scale atmospheric circulation variability between the middle and high latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere, has a significant correlation with the DSF on the decadal scale (Gao & Washington, 2010; Mao et al., 2011) . Due to the lack of observational data, relevant studies only discussed the statistical correlation of AO with Asian DSF from the surface observation (Gong et al., 2006; Han et al., 2008) or the aerosol optical depth (AOD) retrieved from satellites (Gao & Washington, 2010) . Thus, our understanding of the spatiotemporal distribution of Asian dust emission, transportation, and sedimentation is still limited. The mechanism of the linkage between the East Asian dust cycle and the large-scale circulation is also not fully understood. In this study, we use newly released dust-related reanalysis data from the National Aeronautical and Space Administration to further determine the relationship of Asian dust cycle interannual variability with the regional and large-scale background circulations and its underlying mechanism. The data and methodologies are described in section 2. Section 3 describes characteristics of the East Asian dust cycle, the related regional circulation pattern, and the possible snow-albedo and cloud feedback processes. How the AO initiates the snow-albedo and cloud feedbacks is also discussed in section 3. Section 4 is a discussion and summary of our results.
Data and Methods
The dust-related variables were mainly acquired from newly released reanalysis data from the Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications, version 2 (MERRA2), data set (Gelaro et al., 2017) produced by the National Aeronautical and Space Administration's Global Modeling and Assimilation Office. The data set assimilates data for the AOD from various ground-and space-based remote sensing platforms . In the assimilation system, potential dust sources are determined based on the observed correlation of dust-emitting regions with large-scale topographic depressions (Ginoux et al., 2001) . The dust have wind-speed-dependent emissions . For each size bin, the dust parameterization developed by Marticorena and Bergametti (1995) is applied. MERRA2 supplies various variables describing a complete dust cycle composed of dust emission, transportation, and sedimentation in five bins. These variables include the 1980-2016 hourly to monthly mean dust emission flux, the dust column mass density, the dust surface mass concentration, the dust column horizontal mass flux, and the dust sedimentation flux at a spatial resolution of longitude 0.625°× latitude 0.5°. This makes it possible to determine variations in the East Asian dust cycle on different timescales based on emissions from deserts Winker et al., 2006 Winker et al., , 2007 for comparison with the MERRA2 data set. In addition, the Chinese DSF calculated from hierarchical dust storms based on data from 442 meteorological stations in northern China were used to describe the intensity of the dust cycles (Kang et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2008) . The dust weather records of meteorological stations were supplied by the National Meteorological Information Center of the China Meteorological Administration (http://www.nmic.gov.cn/). Considering of the intensity of dust storm weather divided as floating dust (F), blowing dust (B), and dust storm (S), the integrated DSF for a specific time period at any station can be calculated as follows:
Meteorological parameters were obtained from both the MERRA2 and European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) Re-Analysis (ERA)-Interim data sets (Dee et al., 2011) . The 1980-2016 winter and spring 700-hPa winds, 500-hPa geopotential height, temperature of land surface, soil temperature, surface air temperature, and 1,000-to 200-hPa vertically resolved temperature fields at a horizontal resolution of longitude 0.625°× latitude 0.5°were extracted from the MERRA2 data set to explore their relation to the Asian dust cycles. The same parameters for the same time periods from the independent ERA-Interim data set with a spatial resolution of 0.5°× 0.5°were employed in the supporting information to compare with the MERRA2 data set. The 1980-2016 spring snow cover, surface albedo, total cloud area fraction, snowfall, surface incoming shortwave flux, surface net downward shortwave flux, surface net downward longwave flux, and other related radiative variables with a spatial resolution of longitude 0.625°× latitude 0.5°from the MERRA2 data set were used to analyze the snow-albedo feedback. The 1980-2016 monthly AO indices were obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Climate Prediction Center (http://www.cpc.noaa.gov/products/precip/CWlink/daily_ao_index/ao_index.html). AO is a large-scale natural mode of atmospheric circulation variability that exists in the Northern Hemisphere from the surface to the stratosphere, and the monthly index is defined as the empirical orthogonal function (EOF) first-mode time series of the Northern Hemisphere (poleward of 20°N) sea-level pressure (Thompson et al., 2000) .
Snow cover data and the normalized difference vegetation index were applied in this research. The 1980-2016 weekly values of the snow cover extent that shows the fraction of snow cover from 1979 to 2014 with 88 grid cells over the Northern Hemisphere were obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration snow chart climate data record (Brown & Robinson, 2011) archived at Rutgers University (http://climate.rutgers.edu/snowcover/) and then were interpolated and compared with the albedo in the MERRA2 data set. This data set has been used previously to investigate the role of snow cover in the climate system and is considered to be a reliable data set for conducting climate-related studies (Brown, 2000; Brown et al., 2010) . The 2000-2015 monthly mean normalized difference vegetation index was acquired from the MODIS vegetation index (MOD13; Huete et al., 2002; Miura et al., 2001 ) and then interpolated into longitude 0.625°× latitude 0.5°to distinguish the desert lands.
The EOF analysis method (Björnsson & Venegas, 1997) was applied to decompose the modes of dust emission interannual variability in spring (March-April-May) average during the period of 1980-2016 (37 years) in East Asian deserts (total 1,008 grids shown in Figure 1b ). Linear regression (Wang & Zhang, 2015) was applied to reveal the corresponding circulation, temperature, radiation, and dust patterns with respect to the time series of the first EOF mode of East Asian dust emission variability. We also tried to explore possible cause-effect relations among different variables by calculating lead-lag correlation coefficients (Liu et al., 2017; Wang & Zhang, 2015) of hourly Siberian surface air temperature and shortwave radiation with 700 hPa and surface winds over deserts and dust emission in the spring of 2010. Additionally, the method of general equilibrium feedback assessment (Liu, Wen, et al., 2008; Yu et al., 2017a Yu et al., , 2017b ) was applied to reveal the effect of snow-albedo feedback and cloud-albedo feedback on Central Siberian spring surface air temperature.
Results

Spatiotemporal Distribution of the Climatological East Asian Dust Cycle
Dust emission is a starting point of the dust cycle. The spatial distributions of the multiyear mean AOD obtained from MISR ( Figure 2a ) and MODIS ( Figure 2b) show the high-value areas consistent with those of the strong dust emission in the Taklimakan Desert located in the Tarim Basin (80-98°E) and the Gobi Desert located on the border of China and Mongolia (98-110°E; Figure 2c ) where human activities are relatively low. The annual emissions of PM 10 dust (the sum of five bins) from the Taklimakan and Gobi Deserts are 59 and 32 Tg, respectively. Xuan and Sokolik (2002) estimated that the Taklimakan Desert contributes 64% of the emission in China, while the Gobi Desert contributes 35%. The emission of dust is the key factor determining the distribution of airborne dust. The standardized multiyear mean annual cycles of dust emission from the Gobi Desert and the Taklimakan Desert (colored in Figure 1b ), AOD over the desert region (70-110°E, 35-45°N), and DSF of northern China (Figure 2d ) all show peaks in spring, suggesting that a stronger emission of dust from East Asian deserts leads to a higher dust loading in the atmosphere in the source area and a more frequent DSF in northern China during the dust season, as reported previously by Sun et al. (2001) , Liu et al. (2004) , and Wang et al. (2005) . These comparisons confirm the reliability of the MERRA2-obtained dust data. In the following, therefore, we mainly focus on boreal spring and use the spring dust and meteorological data from the MERRA2 data set to explore the dust-circulation linkage.
The climatological spring mean airborne East Asian dust density and sedimentation flux are well matched with the dust emission. As shown in Figure 3a , the spatial distribution of the spring mean dust column mass indicates that airborne dust over East Asia is mainly concentrated in the Taklimakan and Gobi desert regions. The density of airborne dust gradually decreases from west to east and reaches 700 mg/m 2 over the Taklimakan The characteristics of the spring circulation were studied in an attempt to understand the climatological background of the distribution of East Asian dust. As illustrated in Figure 4a , the East Asian deserts and downstream areas are mainly controlled by northwesterly winds in spring. The surface temperature in East Asia decreases from south to north. The distributions of the 700-hPa circulation and surface air temperature for the same period in the ERA-Interim data set are in agreement with Figure 4a (see the supporting information). According to the principle of thermal winds, the increase in the temperature gradient between Mongolia and northern China benefits northwesterly winds over the East Asian deserts in spring and the strengthened winds is closely related to the higher DSF in northern China as suggested by Qian and Zhu (2001) . The spatial variations of the spring mean dust column mass transportation and dust emission follow the northwesterly winds ( Figure 4b ). East Asian dust is mainly transported from the source regions to the east. The average transportation flux reaches 4 g·m À1 ·s À1 over northern China. In spring, when the northwesterly winds over East Asian deserts exceed a threshold velocity, the surface dust can be mobilized locally, uplifted, and transported eastward to eastern China and even remote Pacific Ocean . Thus, the northwesterly winds are extremely effective in both the emission and transportation of dust. 
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Interannual Covariations of Spring East Asian Dust Emission and the Regional Circulation
EOF analysis was applied to determine the interannual variations in the spatiotemporal characteristics of spring dust emissions from East Asian deserts during 1980 to 2016. The first EOF mode, explaining 30.50% of the total variance, shows consistent positive anomalies in dust emissions from East Asian deserts with large values over the Gobi Desert (Figure 5a ). The time series of the first mode is well matched with the time evolution of mean DSF in northern China, with a correlation coefficient of 0.56, passing Pearson's correlation test at the 99% significance level (Figure 5b ). The time series of the first EOF has a strong interannual variation and the same decreasing trend as the DSF. There is a high value period during 1980-1986, which has been reported previously by Ding et al. (2005) . These results indicate a close relationship between dust emission and DSF interannual variations and suggest that the time series of the dominant mode of dust emissions from East Asian deserts is therefore a suitable proxy for the main mode of the interannual variations of the East Asian dust cycle.
To determine the circulation pattern influencing the interannual variability of dust emission, the spring mean circulation in the MERRA2 data set was regressed against the time series of the first EOF mode. The results show that negative 500-hPa geopotential height regression coefficients, a cyclonic circulation anomaly over Central Siberia, and anomalous northwesterly winds at 700 hPa over East Asian deserts are associated with the positive phase of the dust emission mode (Figure 6a ), indicating increased spring northwesterly winds over East Asian deserts in years with high dust emission. These results are in line with Ding et al. (2005) who showed anticyclonic circulation anomalies over the Central Siberia-Mongolia Plateau were accompanied with decadal decrease in dust storm activity from the 1980s to the 1990s (red line in Figure 5b ). Significant negative surface air temperature regression coefficients are also detected over Central Siberia (Figure 6b) . The temperature and geopotential height regression coefficients are centered near Lake Baikal. The negative temperature regression coefficients more than 1°C are likely responsible for the formation of the cyclonic circulation anomaly in the lower troposphere (Figure 6a ). The longitude-pressure cross-section of temperature and the geopotential regression coefficients map along 55°N (Figure 6c) , where the center of the cyclonic anomaly is located, give the answer. Significant negative temperature regression coefficients are in the lower and middle troposphere, and a positive temperature regression coefficients are in the upper troposphere from 80°E to 140°E (Figure 6c ). This change in temperature regression coefficients with height means higher air density below 300 hPa and lower density in the upper troposphere. Therefore, the height of the isobaric surface decreases in the lower troposphere and the center of height regression coefficients locate at 300 hPa where temperature regression coefficients change sign. It is therefore the cooling at the surface and lower troposphere that promotes the development of a midlatitude trough in the middle and lower troposphere. In addition, the relative large cooling in Central Siberia in the lower troposphere leads to a greater temperature gradient between the north and south sides of the deserts, and this enhances northwesterly winds according to thermal wind balance. Thus, the variations in temperature in the middle and lower troposphere over Central Siberia result in the regional cyclonic anomalies and anomalous northwesterly winds on East Asian deserts, especially with large anomalies over the Gobi Desert. From the cross-section of the climatological spring average wind vectors along 40°N (Figure 6e) , it can be seen that the Taklimakan Desert surrounded by mountains is controlled by easterly winds at the surface, while the Gobi Desert on Mongolian Plateau is controlled by westerly winds, although westerly winds prevail above 600 hPa over the two deserts. Regression analysis indicates that the upper-level wind speed over both the deserts and the surface westerly winds over the Gobi Desert are increased with the strengthening of dust emission, while the winds below 700 hPa over the Taklimakan Desert are not evidently changed (Figure 6d ). The northwesterly thermal wind anomaly in the lower troposphere induced by the cooling over Central Siberia can surge into the surface of the Gobi Desert through the vertical exchange of the horizontal momentum induced by turbulent mixing (e.g., Wu et al., 2017) . However, the vertical exchange of the horizontal momentum is weak over the Taklimakan Desert due to less lower tropospheric wind anomaly there and the blocking of the Tianshan mountain on the north border of the Desert.
To further demonstrate that the temperature anomaly over Central Siberia was directly associated with the dust activity over East Asian desert regions and interpret the mechanism, we took the spring of 2010 as an example and choose hourly data to study lead-lag correlations between different variables. These lead-lag correlations indicate that the surface air temperature averaged for Central Siberia (80-130°E, 45-60°N) leads the 500-hPa height averaged for Central Siberia (80-130°E, 45-60°N) for about 30 hr ( Figure 7a ) and leads the 700-hPa wind speed averaged for the desert regions (90-110°E, 40-45°N) for about 60 hr (Figure 7b ), while the 700-hPa wind speed leads the 2-m wind speed and dust emission for about 5 hr (Figure 7c ) in the spring of 2010. The spatial distribution of the 5-hr lag correlations shows that the highcorrelation centers are just located in the Gobi Desert (Figures 7d and 7e) . These results indicate that the increase of 700-hPa wind has greater influences on the surface wind and then on dust emission over the Gobi Desert than the Taklimakan Desert.
It has been demonstrated in the previous sections that the spring surface temperature over Central Siberia is instrumental for the dust cycle variation over East Asia deserts. What factors are responsible for the surface temperature variation in spring? This question is addressed by analyzing the regional surface energy budget. The albedo, snow mass, and longwave and shortwave radiation were regressed against the first EOF mode time series of dust emission from 1980 to 2016, and regression results are shown in Figures 8 and 9 .
Corresponding to the strengthening of the spring dust emission in East Asia, the snow mass increases significantly in Central Siberia (45-60°N; Figure 8a ), where the 500-hPa geopotential height anomalies are centered (Figure 6a ). The satellite-retrieved spring snow cover extent ( Figure 8c ) and albedo ( Figure 8b ) and total cloud cover ( Figure 8d ) in MERRA2 also increase consistently in the same domain. It is possible that the increased spring snow mass leads to the increased surface albedo, which in turn leads to the reduced surface net downward shortwave radiation. The cross-section of the relative humidity regression along 55°N indicates an increase in the lower and middle troposphere (Figure 8e ), corresponding to anomalous cold temperature ( Figure 6c ). However, the specific humidity in the same region as in Figure 8e is not significantly changed (not shown). The cooling air temperature in the lower and middle troposphere facilitates the condensation of moisture, increases cloud cover (Figure 8d ), and therefore increases snowfall (Figure 8f ). The same regressions of low cloud cover and medium cloud cover in ERA-Interim show significant increases, too (see the supporting information). It is expected that the increase in the snow cover extent, snow mass, and the total cloud cover should lead to reducing the net surface downward shortwave radiation, which helps maintain the surface cooling. The regression map of surface net downward shortwave flux illustrates that during springs with high dust emission over East Asia, significant negative surface net downward shortwave flux regression coefficients of up to À6 W/m 2 occurred in Central Siberia (45-60°N; Figure 9a ). This decrease in net shortwave radiation implies that more radiation is reflected by increased cloud cover (Figure 8d ) and increased the Earth's surface albedo (Figure 8b ). The regressed shortwave cloud radiative effect regression coefficients (difference between surface incoming shortwave flux and surface incoming shortwave flux without cloud) mainly occurred on the west of Baikal (Figure 9b ). The differences in the regressed surface incoming shortwave flux and surface net downward shortwave flux (Figure 9c ) represent the shortwave radiation reflected by the surface albedo. When more dust is emitted from the East Asian deserts (positive phase of dust emission EOF mode), the majority of the grids in the domain shows positive regression coefficients up to 2 W/m 2 , indicating increased reflected upward shortwave flux by the surface (Figure 9c ). At the same time, less longwave radiation is emitted upward in the domain (Figure 9d ), reflecting reduced upward longwave flux from the cold surface in Central Siberia based on the equation for black body radiation. So the changes in snow albedo and cloud albedo play important roles in Central Siberian energy budget and lower-middle troposphere temperature variation. Table 1 is a summary of the mean values, regression coefficients, and correlation coefficients for the area mean variables in Central Siberia. Both the surface albedo and total cloud cover over Central Siberia increase significantly during the years with high dust emission. The regression of the reflected shortwave radiation from the surface is 1.88 W/m 2 , whereas that from the incoming surface shortwave is À1.64 W/m 2 , resulted from increased total cloud cover. The regression of surface net downward longwave flux is 1.95 W/m 2 , whereas the regression of the sensible heat flux from turbulence is up to À1.56 W/m 2 , indicating reduced upward sensible flux. Therefore, the reduced net surface shortwave flux, through increased cloud cover and increased surface albedo, tends to maintain the surface cooling, while the reduced upward longwave flux and the sensible heat flux tend to damp the surface cooling (Table 1) .
We also use the general equilibrium feedback assessment method to study the relative contributions of the change in surface incoming shortwave and change in reflected shortwave by surface albedo variation to the biquadrate of surface air temperature in Table 1 . Déry and Brown (2007) have shown that the snow-albedo feedback in the Northern Hemisphere is most sensitive in spring. So here we only choose spring monthly data, or the feedback coefficient will be highly underestimated. We also use biquadrate temperature as the dependent variable according to the black body radiation formula. The result shows that the surface incoming shortwave flux change induced by cloud cover change explains 45.78% of total variation, while the reflected shortwave by surface albedo change explains 31.78%. The decrease in surface temperature, in turn, maintains the surface snow cover. The regression of the snow mass increases by 10%. The feedback between snow and the albedo is probably the main cause of the decrease in temperature in the lower and middle troposphere over Central Siberia. An increase in snow cover leads to a greater reflection of shortwave radiation and lowers the surface temperature, which, in turn, maintains the surface snow cover. Cooling of the middle troposphere facilitates the condensation of moisture and cloud formation. The increase in total cloud cover, which leads to a greater reflection of shortwave radiation, and increased snowfall may be secondary factors. The decrease in temperature induces cyclonic circulation anomalies over Central Siberia and therefore enhances the emission of dust over East Asia.
Further, regressions of the dust column mass, dust surface mass, dust emission, column dust transportation flux, and dust sedimentation against the time series of the EOF mode of dust emission were performed, and results are shown in Figure 10 to illustrate the association of these variables with the dust emission over East Asian deserts caused by the feedbacks over Central Siberia. When the spring snow mass and snow cover increase over Central Siberia (Figures 8a and 8c ), significant positive spring dust emission regression coefficients occur in the Gobi Desert and reach 100 mg·m À2 ·day À1 , whereas no significant anomalies occur in the Taklimakan Desert. As a result of the increase in the 700-hPa northwesterly wind (Figure 6a ) and surface wind (Figure 7b ), the column dust transportation flux increases by 0.5 mg·m À1 ·s À1 over both the Taklimakan and Gobi Deserts (Figure 10a ). The dust emission from the Taklimakan Desert is not affected by the snow-albedo feedback and the cloud-albedo feedback, but the transport of dust over the desert increases due to the feedbacks. A similar magnitude of significant positive column dust transportation flux anomalies occurs from northern China to the Korean Peninsula, which suggests that the feedbacks have stronger effects on downstream areas with lower dust densities. There are significantly positive dust column mass regression Figure 10b ). The regression coefficients in dust surface mass, which is more related to dust storms, are spread comparatively over a wider region of (100-140°E, 25-50°N) where dust surface mass increases by 4 mg/m 3 over northern China. These results imply that a higher DSF over East Asia is associated with more snow cover and snow mass over Central Siberia. The distribution of the dust sedimentation regression coefficients shows the wide range of significant anomalies. The Tibetan Plateau, northern and eastern China, Japan, and even the Western Pacific receive significantly more dust sedimentation. The strengthened northwesterly winds over the source and downstream regions enhance the emission and transportation of dust. The increase in dust column mass and dust sedimentation over the downstream regions leads to more dust storms and therefore increased aerosol-radiation and aerosol-cloud interactions, and increased continental and maritime fertilization, influencing the East Asian climate system. These environmental effects may be more pronounced on the scale of hundreds or thousands of years.
Relationship Between Spring East Asian Dust Cycle and the Preceding Winter AO
To determine the relationship of interannual variations between the pre-spring large-scale circulation and the spring dust emission in East Asia, the 500-hPa geopotential height in the preceding winter in MERRA2 data set was regressed against the time series of the dominant dust emission EOF mode during 1980 to 2016. The results are shown in Figure 11 . In the preceding winter before a spring with high dust emission in East Asia, significant positive 500-hPa geopotential height regression coefficients occur over the Arctic and negative 500-hPa geopotential height regression coefficients occur over midlatitudes in the Atlantic Ocean, Europe, and the Western Pacific (Figure 11a ). The pattern of these geopotential regression coefficients resembles the negative phase of AO (Thompson et al.,2000) . The correlation between the winter AO index and the time series of the first EOF dust emission mode is À0.56 (Figure 11b ). It is possible that the spring 
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dust cycle in East Asia might be also related to the activities of the AO in spring. However, the correlation between the spring AO index and the time series of the first EOF dust emission mode is only À0.35 and is much weaker than the correlation with the winter AO index, suggesting strong influence of preceding winter AO on dust emission. This is consistent with previous studies that have shown that the winter AO index is significantly correlated with the DSF over East Asia (Mao et al., 2011) . AO activity in the preceding winter will not directly influence the spring dust emission but will modify the winter circulation in East Asia and influence land surface processes in Central Siberia in winter. The anomalous land surface conditions can persist into spring, be amplified by positive feedbacks highlighted in previous sections, and eventually initiate the snow-albedo and cloud-albedo feedbacks to influence the spring dust emission over East Asia.
We further analyzed the surface processes on Central Siberia to interpret how land surface signals induced by winter AO persist to spring. The climatological land sensible heat flux from turbulence (Roads & Betts, 2000) in winter over Central Siberia is generally negative (Figure 12a ) and turns to positive in spring (Figure 12b ). That means, in winter, the surface air heats the land in Central Siberia, whereas the opposite effect occurs in spring. Yeo et al. (2017) showed that cold winds from the Arctic surged into Siberia during the negative phase of AO. So we further regressed the preceding winter circulation and surface temperature of land onto time series of dust emission EOF mode to explain the connection between the winter AO and spring snow-albedo and cloud feedbacks. The preceding winter circulation regression indicates that northeasterly wind anomalies occur over the northern domain, and land surface temperature regression shows that cold anomalies occur in Central Siberia before spring with high dust emission (Figure 12c ). Therefore, during the negative phase of AO, cold air from the Arctic cools the land surface in Central Siberia in winter. These negative land surface temperature anomalies in winter increase the surface albedo in the next March (Figure 12d ), initiate the positive snow-albedo and cloud-albedo feedbacks in the next spring, and are further amplified by themselves in the next spring.
Conclusions
After evaluating the reliability and validity of used data by comparing reanalysis data from the MERRA2 data set with other data from satellites and meteorological stations, we further explored the spatiotemporal characteristics of East Asian dust cycle and the potential factors influencing its interannual variation. The following three conclusions were drawn:
1. The East Asian dust cycle is most active in spring, while the Gobi Desert located on the border of China and Mongolia and the Taklimakan Desert located in the Tarim Basin contribute the most of the dust emission. Although the emission from the Taklimakan Desert is twice as much as that from the Gobi Desert, the main year-to-year variations of the dust cycle in spring are attributed to the Gobi Desert as the dominant dust emission EOF mode suggested. The midlatitude westerlies prevail above 600 hPa over both the deserts in spring. At surface, the Gobi Desert and Taklimakan Desert are controlled by westerly winds and easterly winds, respectively. The dust cycle of East Asia highly depends on the dominant dust emission EOF mode. The dust column mass, the dust surface mass, and the dust deposition over downstream areas from northern China to northwestern Pacific are positively associated with the emission from the Gobi Desert and have little relation to the Taklimakan Desert, because the Taklimakan airborne dust is difficult to escape from the basin. 2. The variation of dust emission in spring over the Gobi Desert is closely related to snow-albedo feedback and cloud-albedo feedback in Central Siberia. An increase in the snow cover extent and snow mass in Central Siberia enhances the reflection of shortwave radiation and cools the land, which, in turn, maintains the changes in snow cover and snow mass. Cloud-albedo feedback associated with increased cloud cover through enhancing the relative humidity induced by cooling in the lower and middle troposphere is another significant process to reflect shortwave radiation. The temperature in the lower and middle troposphere in Central Siberia is reduced by these feedbacks. The cooling in the mid-lower troposphere over Central Siberia facilitates the development of a midlatitude westerly trough, the lowering of the isobaric surface, and the formation of the large-scale anomalous cyclonic circulation in the middle and lower troposphere, with enhancing the temperature gradient between Siberia and China. As a result of thermal wind balance, a few days later the mid-lower tropospheric westerly winds over the East Asia and then the surface westerly winds over the Gobi Desert intensify, finally leading to the increasing of the dust emission and the corresponding East Asian dust cycle.
3. The spring East Asian dust cycle is also modified by the activity of AO in the preceding winter. The correlation coefficient between the winter AO index and time series of the first EOF mode of spring East Asian dust emission during 1980-2016 reaches À0.56, significant at the 99% confidence level. During the negative phase of the winter AO, cold air from the Arctic frequently surges into Central Siberia and cools the regional land surface. Since the land surface of Central Siberia gains sensible heat from the air, the surface temperature significantly decreased during the negative phase of the winter AO. The cold land surface temperature anomalies are maintained to increase the snow mass and surface albedo at the beginning of the next spring. Thus, the snow-albedo and cloud-albedo feedbacks are initiated to maintain or further amplify the surface cooling. It is these feedbacks that modulate the regional atmospheric circulation and eventually the East Asian dust cycle as described above in the second conclusion. On the contrast, East Asian dust is inactive during a spring with a positive AO phase in the preceding winter.
There are some previous studies that found a high correlation between preceding winter AO and spring East Asian dust storms (Gao & Washington, 2010; Gong et al., 2006; Han et al., 2008; Mao et al., 2011) , but the physical mechanism is not totally revealed. Some studies have found the spring 925-hPa eddy kinetic energy (Gong et al., 2006) and the spring location and intensity of the 500-hPa westerly jet (Han et al., 2008; Mao et al., 2011) may be the cause of interannual variation of East Asian dust cycle. In this study, we revealed the snow-albedo and cloud feedbacks in spring were the key to how winter AO induced surface signal in Central Siberia was persisted to the following spring and amplified by positive feedbacks in spring. The lead-lag correlation analyses in this study illustrated that the decrease in winter surface temperature on Central Siberia was the starting point to initiate the next spring positive snow-albedo and cloud feedbacks. However, AO is not the only factor that can influence the snow cover and snow mass on Central Siberia. Yeo et al. (2017) found that the spring snow cover was generally a decreasing trend in Central Siberia, which may be an effect of global warming. The snow-albedo feedback may intensify the warming trend on higher latitude to decrease the temperature difference between the north and south of East Asian deserts. The weakening of northwesterly winds related to decrease in meridional temperature gradient over the East Asian deserts might be the cause of the decreasing trend in the DSF over East Asia since the 1980s. These issues need to be further tested in the future by using more data or numerical simulations.
